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2015: The Year of Evangelism

Scripture foresaw that God would justify the Gentiles by
faith, and announced the gospel in advance to Abraham:
“All nations will be blessed through you.” — Galatians 3:8

Happy New Year, GVBC family!

The Bride of Christ
Stuck Together
Church Does

Light of the World

Sound Familiar?  For all of last year, GVBC celebrated a year of the
church. With great gusto, a lot of balloons, and LED lights galore, we
passionately emphasized, meticulously scoured the Scriptures, and
prayed with heartfelt passion. And yes, we even celebrated our 100th
anniversary of GVBC ministry as the church — the bride of Christ, the
Body of Christ, the light of the world. Throughout this past year, my heart
has not ceased to thump profoundly when I consider the amazing and
divine work God is doing in all of us, His church. Praise God!

Now, as we enter into this 2015 year, we are looking forward to realizing
this gracious work of God not only IN us, but THROUGH us. Through us,
God is on a divine mission to bless all the nations of the world. As He said
to Father Abraham, “All nations will be blessed through you.”

God calls us with His voice. He equips us by His Spirit. He emboldens our
hearts to, well simply put, share. Share the goodness of God, to share the
love of God, and share the kingdom of God to the ends of the earth.
GVBC, our 2015 year will be a year to share.

This is admittedly no easy task. Even as I write this, my own heart spikes
with many fears, such as: What if I offend others?  How will this affect my
relationship?  What will they think of me?  I barely have time to share a
meal with my family let alone share the Gospel with others.

Often times the honest reality is, sharing the Good News is not a safe or
convenient matter.

But this is totally fine because this isn’t technically our mission. This is
God’s mission for us. God will lead us. He will help us and strengthen us.
With God on our side, what do we have to fear?  We need only to follow
Him with faith. In the coming weeks, as we will see, God has been on a
mission to bless the whole world. This is shown throughout the Bible, such
as: through Abraham and the Canaanites, Moses and the Egyptians,
Daniel and the Babylonians, Jonah and the Ninevites, climactically through
Jesus and the Samaritans, the Apostles and the Gentiles, and today
through a little church family like ours. He invites all of us to live an
extraordinary, missional life — one which may have its feet walking upon
this earth, but its heart beating with eternity.

GVBC, this 2015 let’s get ready to share!

by His grace,
James
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NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2014 BOARD REPORT
BY DAVID CHENG, MODERATOR

Our November meeting was very unusual in that we did not physically meet in November.
Because Pastor Steve was going to be away on the Greece-Turkey trip sponsored by the
Japanese Evangelical Mission Society (JEMS) in early November, your Board physically
met on the last Tuesday of October. Then, on the first Tuesday of November we had a
virtual meeting by email to confirm we met in October and deemed our gathering for the
November meeting.

November virtual meeting

At our November virtual meeting, your Board reviewed the financial statements for
September and noted a deficit of $22,678 for the month. However, our year-to-date net
revenue over expenses was still in positive territory at $2,697.

Your Board approved a Hula Ministry fundraiser to sell 2015 recipe calendars on four
Sundays in the church courtyard. Net revenue from the fundraiser would go to purchasing materials and supplies for the
Hula Ministry. Your Board also approved an amendment to the existing Pastoral Intern Program to allow for self-
supporting interns, effective immediately.

While your Board approved the 2015 General Fund budget for presentation to the congregation at its previous meeting,
we reviewed additional cuts in expenditures that had been made since then. We also reviewed the proposed agenda for
the Annual Election Meeting to be held in November.

The Board December meeting

We had a very busy December meeting as the Board gathered together with the Core Ministries chairpersons for our
annual Christmas dinner meeting. Our review of the October financial statement showed a deficit of $22,850 for the
month and our year-to-date net revenue over expense moved into negative territory at $20,153. However, preliminary
revenue for November was $128,137 which was favorable as compared to last year’s November revenue. For
Nehemiah, October giving was at $28,902 while November giving rose to $35,110, both more than enough to cover our
monthly $22,145 payment. It was reported a total of 618 boxes were given to Samaritan’s Purse Operation Christmas
Child, of which 100 came from the youth. This put us 100 gift boxes over last year’s amount.

The Core Ministry chairpersons shared highlights of their respective ministries for the year. The congregation will be able
to read about these in next year’s annual report which will be issued at the Annual Business Meeting on Sunday,
February 22.

Your Board approved a proposal from the Financial Committee to prepay $125,000 of the adjustable rate second
mortgage from the Nehemiah Project. We also approved a proposal to use $60,000 from the Rental Property
Management Fund overage of $70,000 to pay down the smaller of our Christian Community Credit Union rental property
mortgages.

Nehemiah 5 plans in the works

Pastor Steve reported, in March 2015 a four or five week campaign for Nehemiah 5 will take place. We are hoping our
adjustable rate second mortgage will be paid off during this final campaign and a Nehemiah 6 will not be needed. He
noted, about one-third of our congregation was not even here before the new building was built so we need to pray.

Pastor Steve also notified us of our church theme for 2015 which will be “Evangelism/Gospel: God on Mission.”

The end of David’s term as Moderator

On a personal note, as my three-year term as your Moderator ended on December 31, 2014, this is my final Board
Report to you, the congregation. I feel very blessed and privileged to have been able to work with so many committed
and hardworking Board Members, the Pastoral Staff, and the Administrative Staff over the years. It has been an amazing
experience and I thank you for all the prayers, support, and encouragement you have given to me and to your Board
Members. I ask for your continued prayers for your new Board which has begun its service starting January 2015 and
especially for your new Moderator and Chairman of the Board, Jim Kawashima.

As my usual sign-off, “Until next month . . .,” is no longer applicable may I leave you with the words of Jesus:

“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another. By
this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.” — John 13:34-35.
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When Yuko [Teimatsu] Chang accepted
Christ, God gave her personal freedom. God’s
unconditional love filled the void in her life. Yuko
now feels the freedom to speak on her own behalf
rather than trying to please others. With Christ, she
could truly and genuinely be satisfied by God’s
view and acceptance of her. Her heart’s desire is to
share the love of God with her family, friends, and
others.
As Ding Hui Min (the name given to her at
birth), Yuko was born in China as an only child.
When her father left to further educate himself in
Japan (and three or four years later with her mother’s
departure to join her husband), Yuko felt deserted. At that
time, she didn’t realize her parents went to Japan because
they sought a better life for the whole family. She remained
in China until age seven, being raised by her grandmother.
After finishing first grade in China, she went to live with her
parents in Osaka, Japan. Her two brothers, fraternal twins,
were born later on. Yuko started second grade in Japan
and was a good student. Because of prejudice in the
school, it was not easy for her to attend. As Ding Hui Min,
Yuko was readily racially identified as Chinese and at times
bullied. It wasn’t until middle school when she received her
Japanese citizenship when her parents changed her legal
name to Yuko (a legal Japanese name change was
required for anyone seeking Japanese citizenship). Being
in an environment where she was not always accepted
was difficult. It made her feel somewhat unloved.
While in middle school, Yuko had an inspirational Social
Science teacher, Etsuko, who wanted to make the world a
better place.  “She opened my eyes,” Yuko shared.  “I
learned about the social injustices and widespread poverty
in the world.” This led to her interest in international
relations and a career goal to help the world through
UNICEF. Following graduation from high school, she
decided to come to the U.S. where she could pursue her
dream. She lived with an uncle and aunt in Torrance while
attending El Camino College (ECC).
While at ECC, she met Naoto Funada (now on staff as
Nichigo Worship Coordinator). Naoto invited Yuko to his
church, Vineyard Xtreme Church which was held at a local
coffee shop. After a few months, she began attending
regularly. She found Christians to be loving and kind.
About two years later, she accepted the Lord. “It was the
best decision I’ve made — to become a Christian. It is the
foundation of my life,” Yuko shared.
At ECC, Yuko decided to major in nursing after getting
wise counsel from her mother. Yuko’s mother advised her,
“Nursing will be an asset in working for an organization like
UNICEF.”  Yuko’s mother — also a nurse — felt, with
Yuko’s personable and caring qualities, she would make
an excellant nurse. At ECC, Yuko went through the
rigorous nursing program, earning both an A.S. degree and

an R.N. license. In desiring to know the Lord more
and learn about Christian nursing, she continued
her education at Concordia University (CU) where
she earned her B.S. in Nursing in May 2014.
While in nursing school at ECC, Vineyard
Xtreme closed down. Yuko then attended a
Japanese Equipper Conference. One of the
speakers at the conference was our Nichigo
pastor, Eiji Osato. After the conference, Yuko
came to GVBC to meet Pastor Osato. She began
attending the Nichigo services as well the
Nichigo J Night Ministry — a twice a month
dinner held at Pastor Eiji & Emi’s home for

Japanese foreign students from ECC. Its purpose is to
build relationships then invite the students to church. Yuko
strongly believes in this ministry which has grown from
three or four people in three years to about 20-30.
In March 2013, Yuko attended the Young Adult Ministry led
by Pastor James Chang. This was her first meeting with
Pastor James. During one of the meetings, Yuko and
Pastor James were in the same prayer group. They shared
and prayed together in Mandarin. Pleasantly surprised,
Pastor James continued to follow through with Yuko,
realizing they often encountered one another at tea and
bakery shops all over the South Bay, ordering the same
favorite foods and drinks. From there, their friendship
blossomed. What impressed Yuko about Pastor James
was his faithfulness to the Lord even in the most difficult
situations from his past.  “I can trust James’ judgment
because he always puts God first,” Yuko affirms.
Yuko’s and James’ families met in August 2013. Her
family was visiting from Japan. The two families were able
to communicate in Chinese and enjoyed each others’
company. Eventually, with both their family’s blessing and
approval, Yuko and James officially began dating. They
both really loved the Lord, enjoyed each other’s company,
and shared a good sense of humor.
On August 8, 2014, Yuko and James had a small family
wedding on the beach in San Diego, followed by an
extended family vacation. They also held a lovely evening
wedding reception at GVBC on October 26, 2014. James
and Yuko are looking forward to a honeymoon in Japan
and China in 2015 where they will visit her family and
relatives.
One of Yuko’s favorite Bible passages, James 1:2-4
reminds her of how she is being transformed into God’s
image through trials. “Consider it all joy, my brethren, when
you encounter various trials, knowing that the testing of
your faith produces endurance, and let endurance have its
perfect result, that you may be perfect and complete,
lacking in nothing.” Yuko rests in the knowledge of all
circumstances, even the most difficult, which enters her
life, have been lovingly orchestrated and allowed by God
for her good.

JESUS — THE BRIGHT LIGHT

PROFILE OF YUKO CHANG
BY KATHY AISO
“You were born with a void in your life. It cannot be filled by anything in this world. It
can only be filled through a relationship with Jesus Christ.” — Pastor Greg Laurie

Pastor James & Yuko
visiting New York City
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OUR MISSION FIELD
THEREFORE, GO AND MAKE DISCIPLES OF ALL NATIONS . . . — MATTHEW 28:19

GVBC Thailand Team 2015 by Grace Hayashi

Dear GVBC Family,
Tomorrow on Thursday, January 8, GVBC is sending a team of nine to
Thailand for 11 days, led by Pastor Eiji Osato. We will be partnering
with long-term American Baptist missionaries Mike and Becky Mann,
along with their son Richard, who have completed over 270 water
projects in Thailand. Our main task will be to work with the Manns, their
staff, and the local villagers to build a water system for a Karen hill tribe
(pronounced kah-REN). Though we will be doing a water project, the
purpose of this mission trip is not the water. The water serves as an
initial step in showing God’s love to the people, which is the actual
goal.

We will be going to a remote Karen village named Kew Mai Sang,
which has 11 homes and 58 people. There are no schools, no running
water, and no Christians who live there. It is possible we may be
among the first Christians with whom the people interact. We don’t
entirely know what to expect, but we want to be flexible, wise, and
loving in the way which we serve and interact. God is already at work
in Thailand, so we want to join Him.

We’d greatly appreciate your partnership in prayer for the team while
we are in Thailand, as well as now, while we continue to prepare.

Blessings,
GVBC Thailand Team 2015

Prayer Points
 That God would be glorified and that His
love would be shown
 Ready and willing hearts for our team
and for the people we meet
 Good communication, despite language
barrier (Thai & S’gaw Karen languages)
 Humility: a short-term mission trip is just
that: short; we want to support the longterm
workers & entrust the people to God
 Wisdom in how to best serve
 Team unity
 Physical strength for the water project

The GVBC congregation has generously
funded the majority of this mission trip with
the 2013 Advent Conspiracy, and we’re so
grateful for your support. Please continue to
support us through your prayers!

Fast Facts
Location: Thailand (Chiang Mai and nearby
Karen hill country)
Dates: January 8 – 20
Purpose:
1) To spread God’s love to the Karen people
by building a water system that can provide
fresh, clean water to Kew Mai Sang village
2) To support the Manns’ long-term ministry
3) To look for future opportunities to partner
with the Manns in Thailand

Thailand Team (L to R): Pastor Eiji Osato, Gerald Mayewaki, Dr. Wayne
Tofukuji, Naoto Funada, Izumi Kawasaki, Dr. Ken Kawahara, Kathy Sato (no
longer able to go), Lauren Yoshiba, Grace Hayashi, Pastor Steve Langley

SAN TELMO, MEXICO SHORT-TERM MISSION TRIP, DECEMBER 19-
21, 2014 BY TERESA MATSUSHIMA

Recently, eight GVBCers went with 75 others to San Telmo, Mexico — seven
hours south of Gardena. We joined together with several other Christian
churches from Southern California in a joint effort to bring some hope during
the Christmas season. We assisted in several ministries during the weekend
and helped to feed 700 villagers from the local migrant farm camp. We also
prayed with the farm workers and distributed bags of rice, beans and sugar;
worked with men, women and children; passed out used clothes and shoes to
the children; and held a medical clinic in San Telmo and the Ensenada Jail.
The following are some reflections from the GVBCers from this trip:
Denise Hadley:  My favorite part was going to the migrant workers homes and
praying over the families. I held a three-month-old baby who had been fighting
pneumonia so I prayed for the baby's healing. A lady with a baby asked for a
bucket to draw water. Then, I told her to remember Jesus loved her each time
she drew water and Jesus is the living water. I also enjoyed teaching the purity
class to 27 girls.
Coco Kagawa:  A young man named Jonathan is an inmate at the Ensenada
Jail. He was in there for stealing a car. I asked him, “Do you have family here?”
He said no; his family is in the U.S. I asked, “Does your family come to visit

5)

(Standing from L) Denise Hadley, Bill
Louie, Bob Matsuchima, Frank Nakamura,
Jim Kawashima
(Sitting from L) Jenna Kawashima, Teresa
Matsushima, Erika Nguyen, Coco Kagawa
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FAMILY NEWS
A NEW COMMAND I GIVE YOU: LOVE ONE ANOTHER.” — JOHN 13:34

OUR PRAYERS AND CONDOLENCES TO THOSE WHO LOST LOVED ONES
The family of Hatsumi Miyaya. We recently discovered she has passed away.

Kathleen Hisako Yamada, career missionary to the Japanese in the Amazon in Brazil, passed away on Friday,
December 12 at the age of 82. Kathy is survived by her husband of 50 years, Hitoshi, two daughters and their husbands
and four granddaughters. A celebration of life service was at the First Baptist Church of Downey on Saturday, January 3.
It was only the second week of November when a large cancerous mass was discovered. On her last good day,
Tuesday, December 9, Kathy’s bed in ICU was surrounded by 13 of her family and loved ones. She gave a blessing and
scriptural challenge to each granddaughter. She spoke in Japanese by phone to relatives in Japan. She face-timed in
Portuguese to former students in Brazil. She took calls from several loved ones here in the States. Kathy and Hitoshi
served the Lord as missionaries for 42 years. They led many, many children and adults into a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord. She leaves a rich spiritual legacy. Thanks, Carl Omaye

LETTERS TO OUR CHURCH FAMILY
My beloved GVBC Family, Thank you for the beautiful floral arrangement for my mom’s memorial service [Sachiko Terry
Nakada]. Our family was truly blessed by all the Christ-like hands which served to help make her reception run so
smoothly. I especially thank all of you who have lifted us up with your heartfelt prayers. Love in Christ, Eileen Yorizane &
family

Dear Friends, On behalf of the City of Gardena, we would like to extend our sincere thanks for your October 2014
monetary donation of $500 [from our LOVE Fund], 35 bags and 5 boxes of food to our emergency food pantry. Thank
you for caring about others in your community. Together we can continue in our mission to try to keep up with the
increasing needs of struggling families and individuals in our community during these tough economic times. Sincerely
James Kimmons, Recreation Supervisor, by Susie Santana, Recreation Coordinator

you?”  No, was his answer. He said, “If only I would have listened to my mom, I would be home right now.”  He
explained, after church services, his homis (gang) came looking for him.  His mother told him to stay home — don’t go
with them. However, Jonathan quickly changed out of his church clothes into his street clothes and left.  “I got into more
trouble,” he said.  Jonathan is 21 years old and has already been in jail for three years. He has four more years to go. “If
only I had listened to my mom, I wouldn’t be here,” he repeated. We prayed for him. As we prayed I felt heat coming
from his body. I told him, “God will never leave you.” He totally agreed with me and knows God is always good. GOD
LOVES HIM!  However, the sad part is, Jonathan — like many other inmates — don’t have their family to visit them. I
love it when we go to Mexico and I praise the Lord!  Thank you Jesus for your love.
Jim Kawashima:  I see God working in the lives of the children at the school. Through their singing and dancing with
smiling faces, I see hope.
Jenna Kawashima:  The best part is seeing how God is working in the community through the expansion of the school;
increasing the number of children who attend; new teachers; and expanding the buildings to provide a place to learn and
worship. They see hope for their future there.
Bill Louie:  It's amazing to see how God works in the lives of the people of San Telmo. It's nice to see them receiving an
education.
Bob Matsushima:  It was a pleasure to be asked to be used by God as His instrument of mercy, especially to the
children of the migrant farm workers and the prisoners in the Ensenada Jail.
Frank Nakamura:  I saw first-hand the might and miraculous work God is doing in the lives of the leaders and children
of San Telmo Church. Also, I heard God speak to me about the real and basic needs of the families in the migrant
worker community and how we in the U.S. must support and help meet their needs as God has blessed us.
Erika Nguyen:  I was truly blessed to translate for the purity class. I hope and pray the seed was planted in those
beautiful 10 — 15-year-old girls.
Teresa Matsushima:  Claudia, 4 years old, ran up to me. Her cracked-skin disease pulled at her cheeks as she smiled
ear-to-ear. She grabbed my legs and hugged me tightly. I had met her two years ago and have been bringing her
creams and lotions for her face each year. I was so thankful God had placed her in my path to pray and support her
through her illness. Each year I see her, her skin has slowly improved. It is not bleeding anymore, but is just cracked like
a mud caked, dry river bed. God is healing her slowly — inside and out — and is answering our prayers for her!

(Our Mission Field 4)



FYI EVENTS CALENDAR

CLASSES TAUGHT BY PASTOR RON MATSUDA
 OASIS postponed until Wednesday, February 4.
 FOLLOWING CHRIST TODAY: Will meet until Sunday, January 11 then

restart on Sunday, February 8.

BILINGUAL SERVICE
Saturday, January 10, 7:00 p.m., Sanctuary. Meets every second Saturday
of the month. Refreshments served in Room 201 after the service. Everyone
welcome. For more info contact Pastor Eiji Osato, ext. 676, eiji@gvbc.net.

EPIC COLLEGE-AGE WINTER RETREAT
Friday, January 16 to Sunday, January 18, Lake Arrowhead. Contact Brad
Toy via the office.

HIS LITTLE FEET RETURNS TO GVBC
Sunday, January 25, both worship services in the Community Hall. His Little
Feet (HLF) International Children’s Choir will be performing at GVBC.
The choir, comprised of 15 children, comes from two countries: Ethiopia and
India. His Little Feet travels the United States, being the voice for orphaned
and vulnerable children worldwide. The purpose of the tour is to bring
awareness to the millions of children around the world in need of care, as
well as facilitate opportunities for Americans to respond to the needs of
children through giving, sponsoring, going and adopting.
We are in need of host families to house the children and adult staff for the
nights of Thursday, January 22, Friday, January 23, and Saturday, January
24. If you are interested in being a host family, please review the preliminary
requirements on the flyer in the Narthex, complete the tear-off and place it in
the offering bag or give it to an usher or the Church Office.
Thank you for prayerfully considering this ministry opportunity. Contact
gvbc@gvbc.net [subject: Little Feet].

JUNIOR WINTER CAMP
Friday, February 13 to Sunday, February 15, 4thand 5th graders, Forest
Home. Contact Susan Wakuta, ext. 689, susan@gvbc.net.

PRESIDENT’S DAY OFFICE CLOSED Monday, February 16

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
Sunday, February 22, after 2nd service, Community Hall. Lunches can be
order from California Rice for $5.00 each or bring your own.

Looking Forward
MIDDLE SCHOOL & HIGH SCHOOL WINTER CAMP
Friday, March 6 to Sunday, March 8, Oak Glen Conference Center. Contact
Layne Wakuta, ext. 682, layne@gvbc.net.

DAYLIGHTS SAVINGS BEGINS=SPRING FORWARD
Sunday, March 8

PALM SUNDAY
March 29

MAUNDY THURSDAY
April 2

GOOD FRIDAY
April 3

EASTER SUNDAY
April 5

OFFICE CLOSED
Monday, April 6
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KYUSHU-SOUTHERN JAPAN TOUR

Cost:  $4,458 includes airfare

Date:  Tuesday, October 13 to
Thursday, October 22

Payment: made to Japan Deluxe Tours

Deposit: $200 due Tuesday, Jan. 13

Balance: $4,258 double occupancy
due Monday, July 13

Special “Pay in Full” by Tuesday,
January 13 and receive a $200
Discount

Optional methods of payment

(1) Pay-in-Full by credit card ($4,258
double occupancy per person/
$4,938 single occupancy)

(2)  Pay-in-Full by check and receive
an additional 2% discount ($4,172.84
double occupancy per person/
$4,839.24 single occupancy)

Optional: Maximum Benefits
insurance coverage may be purchased
for $270 per person. The price of
coverage is not based on age (non-
age rated), thus beneficial to seniors.
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NEXT SPIRIT ISSUE
Available online Wednesday, January 21 at www.gvbc.net, “Our Newsletter.” Hard copies available in the
Narthex and in the back of the Community Hall. All articles should be submitted by Sunday, January 18.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GVBC Cookbooks “Recipes and Remembrances: Nisei Favorites”
Cookbooks are on order, $15 each. Proceeds go to the “Pipe Organ Repair” fund. The
first printing of the cookbook was in 1966 and proceeds were used to purchase the organ!
Available sometime in February. Call the office to reserve a copy.

FINANCIAL REPORT

$1,000,000
$1,050,000
$1,100,000
$1,150,000
$1,200,000
$1,250,000
$1,300,000

General Fund - Jan-Nov

Adopted budget

Income
received
Expenses

Donations and Flowers given
in honor or loving memory

FROM TO
Robert Taira Hide & Betty Takamori
Wally Nishimoto & Family Nancy Nishimoto

(Pipe Organ Repair)
Emiko Takusagawa Hiroshi Takusagawa

(building fund)

Monetary donations given in honor or memory of loved
ones support College Scholarship Fund, unless specified.

$90,000

$100,000

$110,000

$120,000

$130,000

$140,000

General Fund - November 2014

Income
received
Expenses

$1,400,000

$1,450,000

$1,500,000

$1,550,000

$1,600,000

Nehemiah 4 - cumulative
 up to November 2014

Straightline
Goal
Received
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Gardena Valley Baptist Church
1630 W. 158th Street
Gardena, CA  90247-3712

Phone (310) 323-5683
Website www.gvbc.net
E-mail gvbc@gvbc.net
Twitter http://twitter.com/gvbc

STEVE LANGLEY Senior Pastor ext. 0

DANIEL MATSUDA Associate Pastor, Youth ext. 681

EIJI OSATO Associate Pastor, Nichigo ext. 676

JAMES CHANG Assistant Pastor, Neighborhood ext. 679

ANNETTE KAKIMOTO Assistant Pastor, Leadership Dev. ext. 680

CHRIS KOGA Assistant Pastor
BRAD TOY Interim Director of College
LAYNE WAKUTA Pastoral Intern, Middle School ext. 684

SUSAN WAKUTA Elementary Children’s Director ext. 689

TAMMY HERNANDEZ Early Childhood Coordinator
EMILY NOGUCHI Nursery Coordinator
NAOTO FUNADA Nichigo Worship Coordinator
WENDY NAKANO Office Manager ext. 672

PEGGY KUSHIGEMACHI Financial Assistant ext. 675

JAN MAGNANI Secretary ext. 671

REI ABE Nichigo Secretary ext. 677

AUBREY MATSUNAMI Christian Education Secretary ext. 678

SUSIE SHELLEY Newsletter Editor ext. 673

SOCORRO “COCO” KAGAWA Maintenance Assistant
GERALD MAYEWAKI Facilities Assistant
JAI PHETSOMPHOU Maintenance Assistant
ROBERT KATO Sunday Services Assistant
EDMOND AVIADO Sunday Services Assistant

GVBC Staff
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English Worship Services: 8:45 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School concurrent

Japanese Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Room 206

Series Title: God on Mission

SUNDAY, JANUARY 11
Pastor James Chang
Abraham and Canaanites ~ Genesis 12:3

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18
Pastor Daniel Matsuda
Moses and the Egyptians ~ Leviticus 26:45

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25
Both services in the Community Hall
His Little Feet Performance

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1/COMMUNION
Daniel and the Babylonians ~ Daniel 6:26-27

Call
to

worship


